
Kostiantyn Denysov
Backend developer

Berlin, Germany
+4917686031633
denysov.kos@gmail.com

09/2021 - Present

03/2020 - 08/2021

05/2019 - 03/2020

Senior backend software engineer
Pixsy, GmBH
I am working on backend for online platform for creatives and image owners to discover where and how their
images are being used online.

My main responsibilities:

Code Quality. Follow and improve code quality standards;
Contribute ideas through your knowledge of evolving backend technologies;
Be proactive in communication with team members and client;
Be a part of a positive and fun team environment.
Use industry best practices of development processes & tools, adapt and improve them;

Backend lead
Sonect
I was worked on backend for a digital ATM for your smartphone, which enables you to withdraw cash at
shops like bars, coffee shops or pharmacies. After we rolled out our service in Switzerland we are now
working on establishing a global footprint. Our aim is for you to be able to withdraw cash wherever you are, if
it’s at a bar in Zurich or at the beach in Bali.

My main responsibilities:

Delivery.
Code Quality. Follow and improve code quality standards;
Contribute ideas through your knowledge of evolving backend technologies;
Be proactive in communication with team members and client;
Be a part of a positive and fun team environment.
Use industry best practices of development processes & tools, adapt and improve them;
Analyze and Estimate;

Senior/Lead back end developer
BillBeez
I was responsible for writing the web services and APIs and other microservices used by front-end
developers. Also was responsible for server-side web application logic as well as the integration of the front-
end part. 

Main responsibilities:

Compile and analyze data, processes, and codes to troubleshoot problems and identify areas for
improvement.
Collaborating with the front-end developers and other team members to establish objectives and design
more functional, cohesive codes to enhance the user experience.
Developing ideas for new programs, products, or features by monitoring industry developments and
trends.
Recording data and reporting it to proper parties, such as clients or leadership.
Participating in continuing education and training to remain current on best practices, learn new
programming languages, and better assist other team members.
Taking lead on projects, as needed.

Work experience

mailto:denysov.kos@gmail.com


10/2017 - 05/2019

08/2017 - 10/2017

04/2017 - 08/2017

2015 - 04/2017

2009 - 2015

Full stack web developer
Thomas cook
Developing Front-end and API design for Thomas cook, biggest travel company in the World.

Full stack developing on JS/TS/Java/Swift. Experience included: JavaScript (vanilla, ES5, ES6), Angular (1.4 - 6 v.),
Node.js, ExpressJS, Fastify, HTML5, CSS3, SCSS, LESS, MySQL, PostgreSQL, MongoDB, Mocha, Chai, Webpack
Babel, Git, Docker, Jenkins, Travis, etc.

Full stack web developer
Eze.tech (Consulting agency)
Developing Front-end and API design for Big-data project, secondary market for tickets project, data parsers
(new Google :) ) project.

Full stack developing on JS. Experience included: JavaScript (vanilla, ES5, ES6), React, Redux, Node.js,
ExpressJS, HTML5, CSS3, Semantic UI, SCSS, LESS, MySQL, PostgreSQL, MongoDB, Mocha, Chai, Webpack
Babel, Git, Docker, Jenkins, Travis

REST API Designing, D3 visualization, RechartsJS

UI/UX Designing

Full stack web developer
Intersog
Developing Front-end and API design for Big-data project

Full stack developing on JS. Experience included: JavaScript (vanilla, ES5, ES6), React, Redux, Node.js,
ExpressJS, HTML5, CSS3, Semantic UI, SCSS, LESS, MySQL, PostgreSQL, MongoDB, Mocha, Chai, Webpack
Babel, Git, Docker, Jenkins

REST API Designing, D3 visualization, RechartsJS

UI/UX Designing

Developing deep analyzing system for personal data 

Full stack web developer
Leantegra inc
Developing CVO portal, migrating from Angular 1.5 to React

Full stack developing on JS. Experience included: JavaScript (vanilla, ES5, ES6), Angular.js (1.*), jQuery, React,
Redux, Node.js, ExpressJS, Sequelize, HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, SCSS, LESS, MySQL, PostgreSQL, MongoDB,
MVC, Mocha, Chai, Gulp, Webpack Babel, Git, Ubuntu, VirtualBox, Docker, Jenkins

REST API Designing, NVD3 visualization

Developing real time location service, analytics.

Not related to tech financial expirience
Help audit LLC, State tax service, Juscutum AA, Leantegra inc.
Administered online banking functions.

Managed for 14 employees.

Law and financial practice.

2017 - May 2021Bachelors degree in Computer science
National Technical University of Ukraine“Igor Sikorsky Kyiv Polytechnic

Education



Created with

2004 - 2008

2004 - 2009

Institute”

Bachelor of Psychology (Economics Teacher)
Kyiv National Economic University

Master of Finance
Kyiv National Economic University

Nodejs
Very proficient in the Nodejs, most of the experience using js, ts with
nodejs

Go

SQL

NoSQL

Cell phone: +4917686031633

Email: denysov.kos@gmail.com

Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/kostyantyn-denysov-6a889889/

Skills

Contacts
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